The images of arc motion of the electrical apparatus during breaking process are taken by the test device based on high-speed camera in this paper. By means of a series of processing methods such as median filtering, Gaussian filtering, grayscale transformation and binary conversion, the arc images are processed and the total pixel values of arc images are calculated to complete the numerical representation of the arc morphology. The relationship between the arc pixel area and time during the whole process from arc ignition to extinction is studied. It can provide the basis for the study of arc motion discipline.
INTRODUCTION
Arc discharge is a physical phenomenon that often occurs during the make and break process of the electric apparatus. The high temperature characteristic of arc has great harm for the performance and reliability of the electrical apparatus. Due to the extremely short arcing time and high temperature, direct observation of the arc is almost impossible. Consequently, the arc visual detection has become one of the main projects in the research area of apparatus arc. Due to relatively higher temporal and spatial resolution, arc detection by CCD or CMOS camera has obtained more and more attention of the researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
The arc images taken by camera are affected inevitably by outside environment, such as electromagnetic radiation of the electric apparatus etc., arc images may include various noises, and therefore it is important to enhance the characteristic details of arc image by means of image processing technology. Many researchers mainly use image processing software such as Matlab combined with mathematical functions and related algorithm to process the arc images taken by camera [7] [8] [9] , to make the arc image being better visual effect.
Taking the magnetic latching relay as the research object, the arc movement images are captured by CMOS high-speed camera device in this paper. The contact system of magnetic latching relay is made of metal with reflective properties, the image of the arc is not obvious compared with that of contact surrounding, which makes it difficult to distinguish the arc morphological change during the whole arc burning process simply by Matlab. Since Image-Pro Plus 6 has strong function in the processing of removing the random noise and enhancing edge image, this paper combines Image-Pro Plus 6 with Matlab for morphological processing of the arc image, so as to enhance its visual effects in the whole picture and facilitate the analysis of the arc morphological characteristics. During the combustion, the arc shape will change with the electrical, thermal, magnetic and mechanical parameters of the relay. This paper analyzes the change trends of arc morphology area with time and current by means of numerical method, which has the certain reference for the study of arc burning process. Research on visual detection of electric arc will provide a more direct viewing representation pattern and an effective method for the study of electric arc. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the arc images test device based on the high speed camera. The test device consists of a high speed camera, a single chip control module, a relay fixed platform and a computer. 
TEST DEVICE AND TEST PROCEDURE 2.1. Arc Images Test Device Based on High Speed Camera

Single chip module
The single chip module is used to control the relay and the camera. The module outputs the startup signal for the camera and the set-reset signals for the relay. Consequently, the action of the relay and the startup of the camera can match appropriately.
Computer
After the recording is finished, the image data are transferred to the computer and saved in corresponding files. By means of Camware software, the computer can acquire all arc images during the motion process of the relay.
Test Procedure of the Arc
Test sample
The paper takes the magnetic latching relay as the research object. In order to facilitate the arc images collection, two small windows about 1.2 × 1.0 cm were opened on the enclosure near the contact bridge. Reseal the opened windows with transparent glass to reduce the impact of external airflow, the original state of the sample is maintained as close as possible. The sample is shown in Fig. 2 .
Test condition
The coil voltage of magnetic latching relay is DC12V. The resistance load is adjustable. Adjust the resistor to the corresponding value to get the test current. For the same relay, under the test condition of DC 30V, 10A, 15A, 20A, 25A, 30A, 35A, respectively, take the arc images during the relay breaking. After finishing a group of test, the resistive load is cooled down room temperature so as to the next test. Fig. 3 is the images of the whole process from arc ignition to extinguishing between the contacts under the load condition of DC30V30A taken by the high speed camera.
Test results
From Fig. 3 we can see that arc ignition point appeared on the surface of the moving contact and the arc presents small circular point shape.
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outward the contact gap. The cause of the phenomenon is that the relay is laid perpendicular, due to the effect of convection, hot airflow rises, leads the arc plasma to present the shape of the fan. With the further increase of contact spacing, the sector area decreases gradually, returns to small circle dot, and finally arc extinguishes.
ARC IMAGES PROCESSING
In order to obtain clear arc image, by means of professional image processing software named Image-Pro Plus, this paper first carries out the median filtering processing to remove random noise, and then high order Gaussian filtering processing to retain edge detail of the arc image. In order to further improve the arc image quality, enrich the quantity of information and enhance the image interpretation and recognition effect, grayscale transformation processing is adopted based on above processing. Finally, the binary morphological transformation is fulfilled by Matlab software to improve the visual effect of the arc image, highlight the morphological characteristics of arc and guarantee a high processing accuracy.
Median Filtering and High Order Gaussian Filtering Processing
The median filtering is a method commonly used to filter the noise. It can eliminate the noise, at the same time, retain the details of original image as much as possible. Familiar templates are 3 × 3, 5 × 5 and 7 × 7 template [10] . Different templates have different filtering result. The 3 × 3 template filter can remove some noise, the image details will be preserved; 5 × 5 template can effectively remove image noise, but will make some useful details of images blurred; 7 × 7 filtering can eliminate noise, but useful original details are almost filtered, and the original image is distorted greatly. Therefore, this paper selects 3 × 3 template to carry out median filtering to preserve details of the image, then uses the high order Gaussian filtering to enhance the details of the image. Gaussian filtering is mainly used for signals smoothing processing. In order to reduce the image processing error transferred by the noise etc., Gaussian filtering is generally applied to process the image in the early stage of processing, so as to obtain the image with relatively high signal-to-noise. High order Gaussian filtering is mainly used to enhance image detail, and can maintain the arc image edge information significantly.
Consequently, this paper combines 3 × 3 template of median filtering with high order Gaussian filtering to carry out the arc image processing. The arc image contrast is shown in figure 4.
As shown in the Fig. 4 , after median and high order Gaussian filtering, the edge information of original arc image is retained relatively well, while the arc image display is strengthened, and the arc in the image is more prominent from visually effect. In order to better district the arc and the region around it, the arc image is conducted enhancement processing.
Arc Image Enhancement Processing
The purpose of image enhancement processing is to highlight some of the information in an image according to specific needs, at the same time, weaken or remove some unwanted information, and improve the image quality, enrich quantity of information, strengthen the image interpretation and recognition. Image enhancement is generally divided into the spatial domain and transformation domain. The spatial domain method processes directly in the space that the image is located, i.e., carries out processing for the grayscale of the image pixel in the pixel space directly. Transformation domain method processes the transformation coefficients of the image in a certain transformation domain, and then through inverse transforming to obtain the enhanced image. Digital image histogram is a discrete function, which represents the statistical relationship between each grayscale in the numerical image and its appeared probability. The paper proposes the spatial domain image enhancement processing technology based on histogram to conduct the enhancement processing so as to improve the visual effect of the arc image and highlight the characteristics of arc morphology. Fig. 5 (b) is the image after grayscale transformation processing on the basis of Fig. 4 . It can be seen that the arc in the whole image is more clearly and
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Study visual effect is more obviously. At the same time, the arc image edge information is retained better.
Binary Morphology Transformation
The input of binary visual system is usually grayscale image. Through threshold method the image is changed into binary image, so as to separate the object from the background. The threshold depends on the illumination condition and the object of reflection characteristics. During the arc burning, with the contact opening, arcing region continues to expand, so regional setting will increase with the contacts open. By Matlab software, the binary morphology transformation can be very convenient for selecting the image area and altering the threshold to ensure the high precision. In this paper, after median filtering, high order Gaussian filtering and grayscale transformation, the image edge information has been well preserved, while the contrast ratio has been greatly enhanced. Therefore, in the binary image processing, edge information of arc image has not been weakened, and the morphological characteristics of the original arc image has been reserved. At the same time, in order to distinguish the arc and the moving contact bridge in the image, only the arc parts are cut out during processing. According to the picture brightness, reasonable threshold is set. Fig. 6 is the arc image contrast after binary processing and the former processing. As can be seen, the arc part of the information has been well preserved.
Arc Area Extract
In order to study the change of arc morphology during the whole arcing process, it needs to extract the arc area, analyze the function of arc area change with time during the whole arcing process from ignition to extinction by the method of mathematics.
After two kind of filtering and two kind of transformation, the arc image pixel area is extracted. Table 1 It can be seen from Table 1 that the arc image area on both sides of the contact are different, this illustrates that the electrical appliances with double breakpoint has arc unbalanced combustion phenomena because of the asymmetry mechanism action. With the increase of breaking current, arc maximum pixel area increases, and the arc duration increases.
ANALYSIS OF ARC MORPHOLOGY CHARACTERISTICS 4.1. Curve Fitting of Arc Morphology Characteristics
Because the shooting speed of the camera not only depends on the resolution itself, but also the shooting width and the exposure time, the arc images taken by high speed camera can not reflect complete arc process, but a discrete process. In order to better understand dynamic change of burning arc in the whole process, by the least square method, this paper carries out curve fitting for the arc shape variation.
Through drawing and connecting the discrete data points in table 1, Fig. 7 can be obtained. From the figure we can see that when breaking current of the relay is less than or equal to 10A, the morphological change curve of arc pixel area is similar to parabola. When the current is more than 10A, the curve of arc pixel area change appears the condition of the area small change in the middle segment (arc burning relatively stable stage). Through the above analysis, for the different currents, different fitting function is employed.
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Where, t 1 and t 2 indicate starting point and finishing point of arc burning process, respectively.
(2) When breaking current is larger (more than 10A), image morphological variation of arc is divided into three stages: the arc pixel area rapid rise, slowly reducing, and decreasing sharply, so arc shape variation curve can be equivalent to combination of curve 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 8 . The corresponding function relation is shown in formula (2).
Where, S 2 indicates the burning process from the arc ignition to arc pixel area increase rapidly to the maximum value. S 3 indicates the arc stable burning process that arc area decreases slowly. S 4 indicates the burning process from arc area decrease rapidly to the arc extinguishing. t 1 indicates the moment of the arc irradiance. t 3 indicates the moment of arc severe burning to the maximum stable value. t 4 indicates finishing time of the arc relatively stable burning and t 5 indicates the finally moment of arc extinction.
Result Analysis
According to the arc theory, when the breaking current is small, the arc energy gathered between the contact gap is small, so that the arc duration is short and the stage of arc stable burning is almost inexistence. Consequently, the curve of arc pixel area is similar to parabola. When the breaking current is more than 10A, in the middle segment of the curves, the pixel area change are relatively small, it shows that the arc burning is relatively stable. This is because the plasma flow that maintains arc combustion is a kind of gas containing metal steam with high temperature. With the large current, the arc energy between the contact gap is higher; the amount of evaporated metal is larger. When the plasma flow is ejected to the contact gap, it will not be benefit to arc extinction; therefore, stable arc burning time is relatively longer.
From above analysis, it can be found that the breaking arc of the magnetic latching relay has the following characteristics. 1. From the point of view of arc pixel area change, under different currents, the change trend of arc pixel area is almost the same. At the early stage of arcing, the arc area increases quickly with the time; when increasing to a certain value, the arc pixel area increases slowly. At the later stage of arcing, arc pixel area decreases rapidly to zero. 2. Under the same breaking condition of the relay, the maximum arc pixel area is related to the load current. With the increase of load current, maximum arc pixel area increases, at the same time, the duration of the arc has increase trend with the increase of current. Therefore, under the same voltage condition, the current is higher, the breaking arc is more difficult to extinguish.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the arc generated during breaking process of the magnetic latching relay was tested by means of testing device based on the high speed camera. For the first time, by combining image processing software, i.e. Image-Pro Plus with Matlab software, the paper carried on the morphological processing for the arc image, and studied the change trend of the arc area with the breaking current. The results show that, the double breakpoint electrical appliance has the imbalance of burning arc due to the asymmetry action of its mechanism. With the increase of breaking current, arc maximum pixel area increases, and the corresponding arc duration increases. The morphological variation of arc image is divided into three stages: the rapid rising, the slowly reducing and sharply decreasing area.
